
1 Israel ‘at war’ as Hamas attack leaves 200 dead 

1 GST Council affirms 28% tax on online betting
from Oct. 1 

4 59% of general category students agree with or
neutral to casteist remarks: IIT -D study 

6 ITBP on alert, conducting patrols along China
border: Home Ministry 

6 Territorial Army inducts five Chinese language
interpreters for border talks 

8 ISRO plans Gaganyaan unmanned flight tests,
gears for abort mission 

8 UGC to train over 1,000 teachers to teach Indian
knowledge systems from degree level 

8 Ganga -Ghagra basin canals pose a threat to
dolphins: study 

9 Improving the compatibility of pig organs for
transplantation 

9 Now a more efficacious, inexpensive malaria
vaccine 

9 24 unreported human -made earthworks
discovered 

9 Antiquity of ancient human footprints at White
Sands 

9 The risks with radioactive wastewater release 

9 How plastics affect our daily life 

10 Significance of quantum dots in
nanotechnology 

10 New tools to fathom the world of electrons 

10 How was mRNA research used to fight COVID? 

1 At war, says Israel, after worst Hamas attack in
years, 300 killed & counting

1 States flag GST on gaming firms, Centre says
not retrospective

4 Writer Ambai wins Shakti Bhatt Literary Prize for
body of work

8 India-Sri Lanka ferry service set to begin from
October 10

8 1,739 citizenship certificates granted in 8
months: MHA

11 What the many Gandhi statues tell us about
India

12 Israel and Palestine at war again

13 Inflation likely to ease below 4% target in next
fiscal, says RBI

13 RBI’s OMO plan: Why did it catch the market by
surprise?
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“Do you hate your failure enough that keeps you on the task?”.


